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AutoCAD Crack+

What does AutoCAD do?
AutoCAD can design, create, and
modify both 2D and 3D objects
and can be used in a wide range of
industries. For example, AutoCAD
is used in construction,
architecture, engineering,
manufacturing, and other fields.
Here are some of the ways
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AutoCAD works: create and
modify 2D drawings (schematics,
plans, design drawings, drawings
of equipment, or construction
projects) create and modify 2D
and 3D models edit model
attributes create and modify CAD
components, such as 2D objects,
files, drawings, symbols, sections,
layers, entities, blocks, profiles,
3D solids, 3D polylines, 3D
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polyhedrons, 3D surfaces, and 3D
solids create and modify 2D and
3D views edit and modify drawing
styles, including formatting, text,
dimension, and graphics properties
enter data directly to a drawing by
directly typing data into fields and
drawing objects create and modify
annotation create and edit views of
a drawing view and compare
drawings view drawings and their
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properties work with drawings and
their properties access and export
drawings create and modify
drawings' layer and template draw
views and sections in a 2D or 3D
environment add and modify
display options create and modify
text in 2D and 3D create and
modify color, linetype, or line
properties create and modify page
setups modify tools and their
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properties create and modify
options and bookmarks apply
different color schemes to
drawings create and modify
bookmark, legend, and text blocks
create and modify block views,
including line, polyline, and
polygon views create and modify
dash and dashed lines filter and
select objects import, export, and
manage project data create and
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modify notes in 2D and 3D print
drawings create and modify screen
layout create and modify design
intent create and edit backgrounds
create and edit blocks create and
edit points create and modify
coordinates import and export
drawings create and manage
drawings' templates draw 2D
images work with and use
drawings create and edit
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stereolithography files create and
manage page views create and
modify web pages creat

AutoCAD 

As of the May 2018 release of
AutoCAD Crack 2018, drawing
exchange format support was
included as standard feature.
Interoperability AutoCAD can be
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used to view and edit files created
by other CAD applications, such
as MicroStation, or view and edit
files created by other software,
such as Open Office, LibreOffice
and Google Earth. However, it
does not have the capability to edit
or create files in these formats. At
the end of 2011, the Autodesk
COllaborative Design Initiative
(CODI) completed a project
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involving nine U.S. universities to
develop a software tool, called
SketchUp Viewer, that can open,
view and edit various types of files
exported from other 3D modelling
software, such as Google
SketchUp. This software can be
downloaded from Google's
Chrome Web Store. It can also be
downloaded in the Autodesk
AppSource for PC. AutoCAD LT
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is not compatible with AutoCAD,
MicroStation, eDrawings,
MicroStation LT, and other
AutoCAD-based products. Product
support AutoCAD 2018, 2016,
and 2013 are no longer supported
by Autodesk and is discontinued.
AutoCAD 2016 and later run on
Windows 10 or higher, macOS
10.11 or higher, and Linux Ubuntu
16.04 or higher. AutoCAD LT
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2016 and later run on Windows 10
or higher, macOS 10.12 or higher,
and Linux Ubuntu 16.04 or higher.
AutoCAD 2018 is also compatible
with AutoCAD LT 2017.
AutoCAD LT 2017 requires a
64-bit version of AutoCAD, and
AutoCAD LT 2018 requires a
64-bit version of AutoCAD.
References External links
Category:1986 software
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Category:Technical
communication tools
Category:Computer-aided design
software Category:AutoCAD
Category:Computer-aided design
software for Linux
Category:Software that uses
ScintillaQ: How can I create a
unique column in my PostgreSQL
table? I need to create a unique
column in my PostgreSQL table. I
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tried using insert on duplicate key
update, but the database reports
that the constraint is violated. I do
have auto_increment set to off. A:
When you create a table, you can
set the column "unique" to true. If
the database later discovers that
this column already exists, it will
throw an exception. a1d647c40b
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Select the app you want to
generate a key for and choose
"Generate a key". Create a new
document. Click the "Edit
Document" button. In the dialog
box, enter a name for your key.
Choose "Create Autocad CSG
Password". Under "Key type",
choose either "BitLocker
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Protected Drive" or "Full Disk
Encryption". Under "Key length",
choose a length of 32 or 64 bits.
Click the "Generate a new key"
button. Type a name for your key
in the "Generate key name" box.
Click "Generate". The key is
created under "Autocad_Key".
You can add this key to the
"Autocad" section of the Autodesk
Vault menu by going to File >
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Automate > Setup > Add Keys > >
Autocad > Autocad_Key. You can
also add this key to the "Autocad"
section of the Autodesk Vault
menu by clicking the "Add Keys"
button and choosing "Autocad >
Autocad_Key" from the menu.
When you want to use the key, go
to File > Automate > Setup >
Autocad > > Autocad >
Autocad_Key Note: If you have
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more than one Autocad project
open, the dialog box prompts you
to choose the right Autocad
project to generate a key for. How
to use the key Install Autodesk
Autocad and activate it. In the
Autocad navigation, click the
"Start" button. In the Autocad
Options dialog box, click the
"Options" button. Under "Autocad
Options", click the "Preferences"
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button. In the preferences dialog
box, choose the Autocad version
you are running and select
"Autocad CSG Password". Click
the "OK" button. Click the "OK"
button in the Autocad Options
dialog box. You can use the
Autocad password to access your
Autocad project file. When you
want to save your Autocad project,
do the following. In the Autocad
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navigation, click the "File" menu.
In the menu bar

What's New In AutoCAD?

Find out more Content:
AutoCAD® Locking: Lock your
drawing so that only you can edit
it. AutoCAD Locking gives you
more control over your work and
lets you focus on what’s most
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important—creating your design.
(video: 1:42 min.) Find out more
You can get this info and more on
these topics and many more in the
new user manual for AutoCAD®
2023. Download a free trial of
AutoCAD® 2023 AutoCAD® is
the leading CAD software for 2D
and 3D mechanical and electrical
engineering drawings. It is used by
companies of all sizes, from small
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companies to large corporations,
and supports a wide variety of
drawing file formats and options to
meet your specific needs. Drawing
Features Comprehensive Layer
Creation: Working in layers gives
you the freedom to organize
drawing information into different
logical groups. You can draw,
modify, and annotate the parts of
your drawings that belong
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together, and easily separate out
specific portions that will be
independently modified. Reduce
part size & number of layers:
Layers give you a simple and
effective way to focus your work.
You can use layers to organize
parts and parts by subcategories.
You can also combine or subdivide
individual parts to easily manage
drawing complexities. Reduce
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drawing times: Working with
layers makes it easier to manage a
large drawing with many parts. By
dividing work into layers, you can
limit how much you have to
redraw and you can work on the
drawing you need to focus on.
Organize your drawing: Create and
maintain your own template
libraries so you can easily find
drawings of similar parts and add
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them to the current drawing. Reuse
parts: You can create reusable
objects in your drawing and reuse
them in later drawings. You can
move or resize parts and work with
them in any drawing. Use the
Drawing Cleaner: Use the Drawing
Cleaner to quickly and easily find
and correct repetitive mistakes in
your drawing. The Drawing
Cleaner can also help with error
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detection and run-time errors.
Simplify geometry: In
AutoCAD®, simple geometry
saves time and makes it easier to
edit and modify your drawing.
Simplify text & labels: Create and
edit your text and label using a
consistent
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

OS: Windows 7 / Vista / XP /
Server 2008 or later Processor:
Intel Core 2 Duo Memory: 1 GB
Graphics: ATI or NVIDIA
DirectX: Version 9.0 Network:
Broadband Internet connection
Storage: DVD-ROM drive (for
installation only) Hard Drive: 10
GB available space Additional
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Notes: An Internet connection is
required to play multiplayer
games. Other requirements may
apply in certain regions. To
experience the full power of the
Battlefront II: Elite Squadron
DLC, you'll need the
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